Interpretation: Food of the Bible, is a 33 page workbook that empowers the
seeker to search and understand physical and spiritual nourishment mentioned in
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Below is your free chapter so you can “get a taste” of the structure and mode of
study.

Chapter 1 The Beginning - Genesis

Read Genesis 1 and focus on verses 29 and 30. Write down what God gave as
provision for food? Who was this food given to?

Read Genesis 3 and focus on this chapter in regards to food. Notice they could
eat from all the trees except from the one. When they did eat from the forbidden
fruit, what were the events and consequences that followed? Relate this to your
food selection and consequences of eating poor choices.

Read Genesis 3:19 and explain what God said they would eat.

After the flood, God gives new food parameters. Read and describe Genesis 9:14.

Read Genesis 18:1-8 and describe the food that Abraham fed to angels.

Read Genesis 25:28 and Genesis 27 and comment on the different types of savory
meat that Jacob (Rebekah) and Esau prepared for their father. (If necessary,
consult the KJV or Youngs Literal translation to see what type of kid is
mentioned.)

Read Genesis 40:9-11 and describe the food mentioned in the dream.

Read Genesis 43:11 and describe the food listed in that verse.

Write down your thoughts regarding this chapter.

